INTRODUCTION
============

The term \"microvascular surgery\" was coined by Jules Jacobson in 1960 when he performed the first small vessel repair using a microscope. In 1963, Kleinert et al. \[[@B1]\] performed the first revascularization of a partial digital amputation, but it was not until Taylor and Daniel \[[@B2]\] first reported a free flap transfer using microvascular techniques in 1973, that microsurgery as a subspecialty of plastic and reconstructive surgery, began to evolve. This was attributed in part to a greater understanding of angiosomes \[[@B3]\] coupled with important innovations and technological advancements over the last 40 years. Over the years, a large body of work pertaining to the field of microsurgery has been published, yet it is not known which of these original articles has had the most impact on this field. The relevance of published scientific work to a particular area is reflected in the number of peer citations that it receives. Citations are abbreviated alphanumeric expressions that acknowledge the relevance given by the author to the work of peers on the subject of discussion in which the citation appears. The primary aim of a citation is to give credit to other authors for valuable relevant information that they have previously published. The larger the number of citations a body of published work has received, the more reputable its author is thought to be. A large number of citations for a paper are of paramount importance to a journal as well, as the more cited an article from a particular journal is, the greater is the impact factor (IF) of the publication \[[@B1]\]. The IF \[[@B4],[@B5]\] of a journal is a measure used for reflecting the average number of citations to the recent articles published in the journal. It is calculated annually and is utilized as a proxy for the relative importance of an academic journal within its field. The higher the IF, the more important the journal is deemed. It is viewed as the best method of judging the merits of specific journals despite there being problems with the system \[[@B6],[@B7]\]. The IF is calculated for a given year, by finding the average number of citations received per article published in that journal during the two preceding years. Citation analysis is a bibliometric process that describes the means of analyzing the citation history of published papers \[[@B8]\].

Several medical and surgical specialties have previously published on the most frequently cited papers relating to their specific field \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. The surgical specialties that have done this include general surgery \[[@B10]\], plastic surgery \[[@B11]\], orthopedics \[[@B8],[@B12],[@B13]\], and otolaryngology \[[@B14]\]. An analysis of the classic papers in each of these specialties has created a better understanding of the characteristics required of a piece of research in order for it to receive a sufficient number of citations for it to be recognized as a \"classic\" paper. To date, there has not been a study evaluating the most cited and relevant papers in the field of microsurgery. We have focused on the most important papers on microsurgery in the plastic surgery literature on the basis of the number of citations that these papers have received.

METHODS
=======

All microsurgery articles from journals in the plastic surgery and microsurgery literature were included in our search from their initial year of publication ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The database of the Science Citation Index of the Institute for Scientific Information was used for identifying the most-cited microsurgery papers from 1945 to 2013 in all of these publications.

By using this database, we identified the 50 most-cited articles relating to microsurgery in the selected journals ([Supplemental Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using a method previously described by Paladugu et al. \[[@B10]\], we analyzed each paper individually by looking at its subject matter, authorship, article type, institution, country and year of publication.

RESULTS
=======

Thirty-two of the top 50 microsurgery papers have been cited over 200 times. The most-cited paper, by Taylor et al. \[[@B15]\], had a total of 688 citations, whereas the 50th paper on the list had just 168 citations. The most recent paper in the top 50 was from 2004, and it was cited 194 times in total. The oldest paper included was from 1968 and has been cited 190 times to date. Most of the published papers included were from the 1980s ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), and the next most frequent decade within the top 50 was the 1990s. Only six international journals contributed to the top 50 microsurgery papers despite 12 journals being included in our citation search. Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery completely dominated the top 50 and had 37 entries in total ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

The top 50 classic microsurgery papers in the plastic surgery literature came from 10 countries, with the United States and Australia producing the most ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Thirty institutions were responsible for producing all of the top 50 papers. Now closed, the Preston and Northcote Community Hospital in Melbourne, Australia, produced five papers in total. Eleven institutions had two or more papers in the top 50 ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

Of the 50 \"classic\" papers, 40 reported on clinical experience, 8 were anatomical studies, 1 was a basic science paper, and 1 was a case report. Thirty-eight papers reported on free tissue transfer and microvascular anastomoses. Four papers reported on nerve healing and microneural repair. Seven authors wrote more than one paper in the most-cited list of microsurgery papers ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). Dr. Taylor was the first author on seven separate papers, while Dr. Wei wrote three papers.

The most-cited paper on our list was by Taylor et al. \[[@B15]\]; it documents the early use of a free vascularized bone graft and had 116 more citations than the second most-cited paper, which was another paper by Taylor in which the term \"angiosome\" was first coined. This seminal paper remains highly regarded as it provides valuable information on the various vascular territories of the body. The third most-cited paper was by Hidalgo \[[@B16]\] in which he first described the free fibula flap for the reconstruction of the mandible. This paper is more than 20 years old, yet this technique remains extremely popular for mandibular reconstruction. Godina \[[@B17]\]\'s landmark paper on the microsurgical reconstruction of the extremities has been cited 455 times to date and remains as one of the most well-known papers in the field of microsurgery. Breast reconstruction utilizing the deep inferior epigastric perforator (DIEP) flap was described by Allen and Treece \[[@B18]\] in 1994, and this was the sixth most-cited paper in the top 50. The classification of the vascular anatomy of muscles was described in 1981 by Mathes and Nahai \[[@B19]\], and the importance of this paper is reflected in the fact that their classification system is still found in most plastic surgery textbooks today. The first description of the free omental flap for scalp defect reconstruction by McLean and Buncke \[[@B20]\] is at number 25, while Blondeel \[[@B21]\] reports on his experience of 100 free DIEP flaps for breast reconstruction in the paper ranked 26th. The oldest paper was a case report, cited 190 times; it describes the successful replantation of an amputated thumb. The landmark 1984 paper by Taylor et al. \[[@B22]\] at 43, which was cited 186 times, reported on the versatility of the deep inferior epigastric flap. At 47, the 1973 paper by O\'Brien et al. \[[@B23]\] reported on the microvascular transfer of a groin island flap to the foot.

DISCUSSION
==========

This list of classic papers in the field of microsurgery in the plastic surgery literature provides us with valuable information as to the authors and topics that have had a profound influence on this discipline. The larger the number of times a paper is cited in other articles, the greater is the IF of the journal. Furthermore, the number of citations is used for assessing the impact that the individual author has made in that particular area.

By analyzing the Science Citation Index of the Institute for Scientific Information, we could identify the most-cited papers in the field of microsurgery. These represent the most influential papers that had the greatest impact on their peers in this specialty. By browsing through the 50 most-cited papers, it is difficult not to appreciate the seminal papers that are present. These papers represent many of the important milestones that have occurred in the field of microsurgery over the last 45 years. However, the specialty of microsurgery has produced many classic papers that are not found in this list. The phenomenon of \"obliteration by incorporation\" may account for this, as over time, many \"classic papers\" may have become such common knowledge that they are deemed not necessary to cite. This indicates that the number of citations a paper has received should not reflect its overall importance to the field of microsurgery historically. It has been suggested that the most important landmark papers in the field of microsurgery can be located in the reference list of the most-cited papers \[[@B10]\]. In contrast, it has been reported that the older the articles are, the greater is the likelihood that they have attained more citations purely because their citable period was longer \[[@B11]\].

Examining the list of the top 50 most-cited papers gives us an insight into the history and development of microsurgery over the past four decades. We have identified the seminal papers that have been responsible for the most significant impact on the field of microsurgery. The United States has contributed a majority of papers to the list and led the rankings in the output of publications in all 20 scientific disciplines according to the Institute of Scientific Information \[[@B6],[@B7]\]. However, it has been demonstrated that authors from the United States tend to have biased citation practices \[[@B24]\]. Further, it has been reported that American reviewers have a bias towards American papers \[[@B25]\]. Interestingly, 13 papers in the top 50 came from countries where English is not the first language (Japan, Taiwan, Sweden, China, Belgium, Sweden, and Yugoslavia). The remaining papers came from English-speaking countries (the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia).

However, there are certain limitations of this type of study. \"Incomplete citing\" occurs when references are made in order to persuade the reader rather than to give credit to those who most influenced their work. In the field of microsurgery, there have been frequently cited papers published that have appeared outside of the journals that we included in our citation search. A good example of this would be a paper published in *Archives of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery* by Urken et al., which has been cited 207 times to date. This article reported on the authors\' experience of 200 microvascular free flaps in head and neck surgery. For our study, we decided to omit papers from otolaryngology, ophthalmology and orthopedic journals, and to focus solely on the most-cited microsurgery articles in the field of plastic surgery. Other biases that occur in our type of study include in-house bias; journal bias; self-citation; powerful person bias; parochialism by country, state, or institution; language bias towards the English language; and omission bias by purposely not citing competitors \[[@B6],[@B7]\]. Despite these biases, the top 50 most-cited papers in the field of microsurgery are a good representation of some of the most important works over the last 40 years, and each paper should be regarded as having attained \"classic\" status on the basis of citation numbers alone. The list of top 50 microsurgery papers in the plastic surgery literature is useful for several reasons, as it identifies the landmark papers that have contributed greatly to the specialty. It also allows us to see which institutions and authors have contributed to these and have subsequently led the way in the field of microsurgery and research. Furthermore, it provides useful information to authors as to what it entails to write a \"classic paper.\" To produce such a body of work, a novel idea, innovation, or observation must be found that has an enduring effect on the way we practice microsurgery. Our results have shown that the paper should ideally be published in the English language and in a journal with a high IF. We have also observed that it would more likely to be published if it originates from the United States.

The measurement of scientific quality is not based on citation analysis. However, the more times a paper has been cited does reflect the importance and impact that the article has had on the scientific community as a whole. The \"classic papers\" in the field of microsurgery that we have considered in this study are the ones that have had the greatest impact on the microsurgical community and are more than likely the ones that will be remembered the most.

This article contains [supplemental Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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The 50 most-cited microsurgery articles in plastic surgery
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